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Summary
Radiographic sensitivity for quantifying the rate of change in joint space width (JSW) for DMOAD trials, is influenced by the following, which
vary between methodologies for imaging hip, knee and hand.
Radio-anatomical plane of measurement: JSW measurement precision is improve when the (i) joint is in a normal functional position,
(ii) X-ray beam is centred on the joint space and (iii) plane of measurement is orthogonal to the beam and articular surfaces, and parallel to
the film.
Measuring instrument: Manual methods, e.g. callipers with graduated magnifying lens or digitisation tablets, suffer from observer variability
but are practical and can reliably measure JSW. Computer-based techniques provide precise and accurate JSW measurements.
Site of measurement: Minimum JSW may lie within the joint’s load transmitting region. JSW area and mean area assess the entire JS width.
Radiographic magnification: This effect is present in hip and knee radiographs and when not corrected, requires increased study numbers.
Type of X-ray unit: Microfocal radiography’s improved spatial resolution increases measurement precision and can decrease study numbers.
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Radiography is recommended as an outcome measure in
clinical trials of potential structure modifying drugs in osteo-
arthritis (OA).1,2 The response to treatment is measured as
the difference in the rate of change in the joint space width
(JSW) measurement between groups of patients receiving
the agent and placebo or control. The JSW or inter-bone
distance is a surrogate measure for the thickness of articu-
lar cartilage. Measurement of this feature assesses the
state of the tissue; both its compressibility, when under
load, and its material thickness.3 The sensitivity of the
radiographic measurement in detecting a difference
between treatment groups is determined by the baseline
response, i.e., the rate of joint space narrowing (JSN) and
its standard deviation (SD). The latter comprises the SD
due to population variation and that due to the radiographic
method of assessment. Increasing the sensitivity of the
method is achieved by reducing the SD in JSW measure-
ment. This is determined by (1) the radio-anatomical plane
of measurement, (2) type of measuring instrument, (3) site
or area of measurement, (4) effect of radiographic magni-
fication and (5) type of X-ray unit. The effect of each of
these criteria is reviewed with respect to the different
radiographic methods used in assessing OA hip, knee and
hand.Radio-anatomical plane of measurement
The plane of measurement, recorded in the film, is
determined by the position of the joint, in which the central
ray of the X-ray beam passes between the margins of the430joint space. In this position, the plane of measurement
should be perpendicular to both the central ray and joint
margins and parallel to the plane of the film (Fig. 1).
Hip radiography is obtained with the joint internally
rotated, with an angle of 10–20°4 or 25°5 subtended
between the inside of the feet. Two differences exist
between methods, (i) the joint unloaded6 or weight-
bearing,4,5 and (ii) the X-ray beam centred at the supra-
pubic region5,6 or on the head of the femur.4,5 JSW
measurements were more reliable when the hip was radio-
graphed with the joint weight bearing5 ensuring the head is
closely applied to the acetabulum.4 Although both hips are
imaged with the X-ray beam centred at the supra-pubic
site, the X-ray beam at the hip joint is diverging, distorting
the image of the joint. Precision of JSW measurements is
adversely affected by the degree to which the X-ray beam
deviates away from the centre of a joint.7 Centring the
beam on the hip joint improved JSW measurement.6
Knee radiography Fluoroscopy is used in the semi-
flexed8 and extended9 knee positions to ensure reproduc-
ible repositioning of the joint within and between patient
visits.10 Two differences exist between these methods; (i) in
the extended view, the X-ray beam is angled down to
centre on the joint space, (ii) in the semi-flexed view the
horizontal beam is fixed and the knee is flexed on average
(SD) by 7° (2.8°).11 Figure 1 shows that errors in measure-
ment, due to parallax, arise in the extended view. Here, the
planes of the measurement and of the film are not perpen-
dicular to the central ray of the beam. Further, due to the
rotation of the femoral condyle upon the tibial plateau, in
the extended view the load-bearing region is at the anterior
edge of the tibial plateau which not involved in normal
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measurement is at the middle of the tibial plateau, consist-
ent with the region of normal functional loading of the joint
(Figs 1 and 2). Further, the plane of JSW measurement in
the extended knee view is not coincident with the load
bearing region of the joint (Fig. 1).
Comparison between non-fluoroscopic assisted radi-
ography of the knee,12 with the feet externally rotated by
approximately 15°,9 in the standing extended,6 semi-
flexed12 and tunnel (schuss)6 views in 74 OA knees,
showed that JSW measurement reproducibility was great-
est in the semi-flexed, compared to the tunnel (P<0.014)
and when compared with the extended (P<0.0001) knee
view (median SD (95% CI) between repeat visits were 0.19
(0.13, 0.24) mm for the extended, 0.11 (0.08, 0.17) mm for
the tunnel, and 0.08 (0.06, 0.11) mm for the semi-flexed
views).12 The reduction in JSW measurement reproduci-
bility in the tunnel compared to the semi-flexed view can be
attributed to errors in measurement due to parallax in the
tunnel view. Here, the planes of the measurement and of
the film are not perpendicular to the central ray of the beam
(Fig. 1). Further, due to flexion of the femoral condyle upon
the tibial plateau, the load bearing region is close to the
posterior margin of the tibia and is not coincident with the
plane of measurement (Fig. 1).
Hand radiographs should be taken with the fingers held
together and in line with the axis of the wrist and forearm
and laid flat on the film holder4 so as to minimize errors
in JSW assessment which occur when both hands are
radiographed on one film with an ulna deviation.Measuring instrument
Manual methods are limited by the degree to which the
method of measurement is subject to system (instrument)
based errors and observer based variability. The simplest
method is the ruler with millimetre divisions; although its
use has been shown to be reproducible,13 due to difficultiesin identifying subdivisions and to parallax errors, it is
inaccurate and does not provide reliable and accurate JSW
measurement. More accurate methods are those using a
graduated magnifying lens and the points of callipers1,14 to
define the interbone margins. Other digitisation methods
comprise callipers or cross-wire cursors linked to digiti-
sation tablets.14 These systems, which have a coefficient of
variation for test retest of 3–5%,3,8,14 are practical and
permit quantitative assessment of JSN.1
Computer method Automated JSW measurement from
digitised radiographs5,7,8,13,15 overcomes the limitations of
observer variability providing reproducible and the most
accurate method of measurement.8 Comparison between
computer programs remains to be done.Site or region of measurement
Minimum JSW The accuracy and precision of JSW
measurement at this site has been validated3,8 as method
for detecting progression in the knee1,4 and hip.15 Minimum
JSW has been recommended for all manual and
computerised methods of measurement.1,2
JSW area and mean JSW area Assessments of the JSW
area in hip5,15 and knee13 are possible with computerized
methods. ‘JSW area’ is constrained by its requirement for
standardization against joint size, which is different be-
tween patients, and may be further affected by osteophyte
growth with OA progression. ‘Mean JSW area’ appears
more precise than minimum JSW13 due to the effect of
averaging image noise. However, compared to minimum
JSW measurement,3 as an outcome measure it has yet to
validated and to determine the extent to which the value
corresponds to physical features within articular cartilage.Fig. 1. Diagram illustrating the plane in which JSW measurements are obtained in OA knee radiographed in (A) standing extended,9 (B)
semi-flexed8 and (C) tunnel13 positions. The anatomical position at the medial tibio-femoral articulation, in the lateral view, is shown in
relation to the X-ray beam and radiographic film. (c) corresponds to the central ray of the X-ray beam which is tangential to the anterior and
posterior margins of the tibial and parallel to its plateau. The X-ray beam at (F) is the site on the femur recorded in the radiographic film at
(F¢ ), similarly, (T) is the site on the tibia recorded in the radiographic film at (T¢ ). In the semi-flexed position (B) the plane of measurement
(F–T) is perpendicular to the articular surfaces and the x-ray beam (c) and parallel to the film’s image (F ¢ –T¢ ), and coincident with the region
of load transmission (arrow heads). In (A) the extended and (C) tunnel (C) views of the knee, the plane of measurement corresponds to the
oblique broken line (– – –) extending from F to T, across the beam and at an angle to the film’s image (F¢ –T¢ ). The plane of measurement
is outside the region of load transmission across the joint (after Lu & O’Connor, J Anat 1996; 189: 575).Effect of radiographic magnification
Assuming radiographic magnification in large joints to be
1.0 leads to imprecise and inaccurate measurements of the
432 C. Buckland-Wright: Radiographic assessment of osteoarthritisFig. 2. Weight bearing standard radiographs of a knee with advanced OA. The lateral view of the knee in the fully extended position (A)
shows the femoral condyle sits forward on the anterior margin of the tibial plateau at the site of load transmission (arrow heads), a space is
visible between the tibia and femur in the central region of the joint. The lateral view of the same joint radiographed in the semi-flexed position
(B) shows the femur occupying the postero-central region of the tibial plateau. No joint space is visible in this view. OA knees radiographed
in the extended knee view do not assess cartilage thickness at central ‘functional’ region of the medial tibio-femoral joint, providing a less
reliable evaluation of the disease status than knees radiographed in a flexed position.
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standing extended view the magnification ranged from
9–35%.8 In knee or hip radiography, the distance between
the centre of the joint and the X-ray film can be large, and
is influenced by factors such as obesity or restriction in joint
movement from pain or osteophytosis. Use of a metal ball
placed on the patient in the same plane as that of the JSW
measurement can be used for radiographic magnification
correction.8 Where this is not done, only by treating each
patient as their own internal control can changes in JSW be
detected.Type of X-ray unit
Improved X-ray tube design such as microfocal X-ray
units (source size <50 ìm) permit more accurate and
precise JSW measurement compared to standard tubes
8with a source size ‡ 1 mm.Discussion
Where radiographic JSW is to be used as a reliable
surrogate for quantifying changes in both the quality, i.e.,
compressibility, and the thickness of articular cartilage
tissue, then the following criteria need to be considered in
deciding upon the radiographic and mensural methods to
be used in OA clinical trials.
• The joint should be weight bearing (for the hand under
muscle tension) and in a position consistent with normal
functional or cyclic loading of the joint.
• The plane of JSW measurement should be (i) perpen-
dicular to the articular surfaces and to the central ray of
the X-ray beam and parallel to the film, and (ii) coincident
with the principal region of load transmission.
• Minimum JSW measurement is more likely to assess
articular cartilage compressibility and thickness as the
measurement is taken at or close to the site of load
transmission in a joint, than JSW area or mean JSW
area. The latter includes the entire zone of the interbone
distance in their assessment, including tissue outside the
main region of load transmission.
• Computerized JSW measurement is preferable to
manual methods as they are more accurate and repro-
ducible, and overcome the limitations of observer based
variability.
• Correction for radiographic magnification is desirable
since it significantly reduces the number of patients
required for a study.2
• The increased spatial resolution of images obtained with
high definition microfocal radiography improves JSW
4measurement precision, reducing the study numbers.References
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